
U.S. Department of Justice

DWO:DMC:BMSIMKIN:cw 
DJ. No. 154-00-292

Telephone: 
(202) 307-6289

Washington, D.C 20530 

June 5, 2000 

Ms. Karen D. Cyr 
General Counsel 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Room 17D23 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Re: Massachusetts Institute of Technology v. United States, 
Ct. of Fed., Cl. No. 00-292C 

Dear Ms. Cyr: 

Enclosed is a copy of the complaint filed in this case.  
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 520, we request that you provide us with 
a litigation report as soon as possible. Your report should 
include information as to any set-off or counterclaim which may 
be available. Our response to the complaint is due 60 days from 
the date the complaint was filed. If you will not be able to 
provide us with a litigation report by a week prior to the date 
our response is due, please notify us as soon as this becomes 
apparent so that we may prepare an appropriate motion for an 
enlargement of time.  

In addition, please advise this office as soon as possible 
of the name and telephone number of the attorney in your office 
responsible for drafting the required report. The staff member 
in our office assigned to this case is Brian M. Simkin, who may 
be reached at 307-6289.  

Thank you for your assistance with this case.  

Sincerely,

DAVID W. ODGEN 
Acting Assistant Attorney General

By:

Cii ivision 

DAVID M. COHEN 
Director 

Commercial Litigation Branch
Enclosure
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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF FEDERAL CLAIMS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY) 00 292 
Plaintiff ) ) 

v. ) No.  
) 

THE UNITED STATES ) 
Defendant ) FtLEDMA' o 

SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT 

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology ("MIT") has been licensed since 1958, by the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC"), or its predecessor agency, the Atomic Energy 
Commission ("AEC"), to operate a nuclear reactor ("the MIT reactor") in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, for research, including medical research.  

Between 1960 and 1962, the Massachusetts General Hospital ("MGH") and its chief of 
neurosurgery, Dr. William Sweet, attempted to develop a treatment for glioblastoma multiforme, 
a then incurable and still incurable form of brain cancer. The treatment known as boron neutron 
capture therapy was based upon the two properties of boron, one chemical and the other nuclear.  
The first property was that boron when injected properly into a person with brain cancer 
concentrates disproportionately in brain tumor cells. The second property was that when the 
nucleus of a boron atom captures a free neutron, an atomic reaction occurs that releases an alpha 
particle that can kill cells, including cancer cells.  

The atomic reaction portion of Dr. Sweet's and MGH's medical trials took place at the 
MIT reactor. During these medical trials, 18 patients were irradiated by using the MIT reactor as 
the neutron source for boron neutron capture therapy. The trials failed and the patients died.  

In 1995, MIT, along with MGH and Dr. Sweet, was sued in the United States District 
Court for these 1960-1962 medical trials. MIT requested the United States to defend it under a 
written indemnity issued under the Price-Anderson Act. The United States refused and MIT now 

seeks to enforce this agreement in the Court of Federal Claims and to obtain declaratory relief 
regarding any future claims.  

COMPLAINT 

The Plaintiff, MIT, alleges that:
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1. It is a private non-profit educational institution incorporated under the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts with its principal offices in Cambridge, Massachusetts.  

2. At all times material to this complaint, it was a party to a written indemnity contract that 

it entered into with the United States through the AEC, an agency of the United States 

duly authorized by act of Congress to bind the United States.  

3. This indemnity agreement entitled MIT to indemnification from the United States for 

reasonable costs it has incurred in defending public liability claims asserted against it 

arising out of any nuclear incident which occurred at the MIT reactor.  

4. This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1491, in that this action is founded upon an 

express contract with the United States. This Court has jurisdiction to award declaratory 

relief as requested under 28 U.S.C. §220 1.  

BACKGROUND 

5. In 1954, Congress ended the government monopoly on nuclear materials, by enacting the 

Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. §§2011-2281) ("the Act").  

6. The purpose of the Act was "to encourage widespread participation in the development 

and utilization of atomic energy for peaceful purposes" by allowing private entities to 

obtain licenses to possess nuclear materials and operate nuclear reactors.  

7. In particular, Section 104(a) of the Act (42 U.S.C. §2134(a)) authorized the AEC "to 

issue licenses to persons applying for utilization facilities for use in medical therapy." 

8. In 1956, MIT submitted an application to the AEC for a license to construct and operate a 

nuclear research reactor facility.
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9. The MIT application to the AEC sought a license that would allow it to operate a nuclear 

reactor for both general research (42 U.S.C. §2134(c)) and for medical therapy 

applications (42 U.S.C. §2134(a)).  

10. In the materials MIT submitted to the AEC in 1956, in support of its application, MIT 

specifically noted that one of the most important intended uses of the MIT reactor was to 

treat cancer patients: "The neutron beam will be utilized in several different ways. Its 

most important use will be as a thermal neutron source for studies of cancer treatment in 

human patients." 

THE PRICE-ANDERSON ACT 

11. In 1957, as the result of the unavailability of insurance from the private sector to insure 

the financial protections that Congress had required from persons seeking to be licensed 

as nuclear reactor operators, Congress passed the Price-Anderson Act ("Price-Anderson") 

(Title 42 U.S.C. §2011, et seq.).  

12. Price-Anderson mandated that the AEC provide a federal indemnity holding any nuclear 

reactor operator harmless from "public liability arising from nuclear incidents which is in 

excess of the level of financial protection required of the licensee." 42 U.S.C. §2210(c).  

13. The financial protection (i.e., private insurance) that Price-Anderson required the licensee 

to maintain was limited to the first $250,000 of public liability defense and indemnity 

costs. The federal indemnity covered all public liability defense and indemnity costs 

above that amount up to a maximum liability capped at five hundred million dollars 

($500,000,000). 42 U.S.C. §§2210(a) and (c).  

14. On or about June 9, 1958, MIT was issued License No. R-37 (the "License") by the AEC.  

This License, subject to various amendments, continues in force today.
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15. The License authorized MIT to operate its nuclear reactor for medical research pursuant 

to section 104(a) of the Act and for general research pursuant to section 104(c) of the 

same Act.  

16. In its findings in favor of issuing a license to MIT, the AEC specifically found that: "MIT 

has submitted data describing the control and safety instrumentation and the 

administrative procedures relating to the use of the facility for neutron beam therapy 

experiments and medical therapy. The ... procedures appear to provide adequate 

protection for the health and safety of the public and personnel participating in the use of 

the facility for these purposes." 

17. On or about May 25, 1959, the AEC and MIT entered into an indemnification agreement 

"with respect to such public liability as arises out of or in connection with the activity 

licensed under AEC License No. R-37." This interim agreement was to "[constitute] the 

agreement of indemnification contemplated by subsection 170k of the Act, as amended." 

(A copy of this interim agreement is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference 

as Exhibit A.) 

18. Subsequently, MIT entered into a final Indemnification Agreement No. E-39, with the 

AEC (A copy of this agreement is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as 

Exhibit B.) that specifically provided: 

The Commission undertakes and agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless the licensee and other persons indemnified, as their 
interest may appear, from public liability.  

Article III, paragraph 1.  

19. The Indemnification Agreement also provided for the indemnification from the 

"reasonable costs of investigating, settling and defending claims for public liability." 

Article III, paragraph 3.
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THE 1960-1962 BORON NEUTRON CAPTURE THERAPY TRIALS AT MIT 

20. In October of 1960, Dr. William Sweet, of the MGH, began a series of clinical trials at 

the MIT reactor using an experimental treatment known as boron neutron capture therapy 

on persons suffering from a glioblastorna multiforme.  

21. Glioblastoma multiforme was (and is) an incurable form of brain cancer. The life 

expectancy of persons diagnosed with this disease was only 4-6 months. If the person's 

tumor was resectioned by surgery their life expectancy was still only 8-10 months.  

22. Boron neutron capture therapy ("BNCT") offered a theoretical treatment for this disease 

based upon the atomic properties of boron.  

23. It was known as early as 1936, that boron was absorbed by brain tumor cells as opposed 

to normal brain cells at a differential rate of 4 to 1. The development of experimental 

boron compounds in the 1950's had raised this differential to almost 10 to 1.  

24. It was also known that boron atoms when placed in a neutron beam would capture free 

neutrons in their atomic nuclei that would inevitably result in an atomic reaction.  

25. The atomic reaction caused the boron atom to fission into a lithium atom while 

simultaneously emitting an energized alpha particle.  

26. Alpha particles, which consist of the nucleus of a helium atom stripped of its electrons, 

are usually not dangerous when encountered naturally since they cannot penetrate a piece 

of paper or human skin.  

27. However, when alpha particles are generated within an organism, they travel only 4 

millionths of an inch but are highly lethal to any living cells that exist immediately 

adjacent to their point of origin.
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28. An AEC-funded reactor at the Brookhaven National Laboratories ("Brookhaven") in New 

York, began experimental trials on BNCT as early as 1951, although the reactor at 

Brookhaven used initially was not designed, or especially well suited, for nuclear medical 

therapy.  

29. The BNCT trials at MIT between 1960 and 1962, sought to improve upon the poor BNCT 

results at Brookhaven by using a nuclear reactor that was specifically designed for nuclear 

medical therapy.  

30. During the trials, glioblastoma multiforme patients were ambulanced to the MIT reactor.  

At a medical therapy room underneath the reactor, the MGH medical team injected the 

patients with boron compounds that were absorbed by their tumors. After a short time, 

the patients' skulls were opened by surgery to allow their tumors to be exposed to a 

neutron beam from the reactor. The resulting atomic reaction was intended to kill their 

tumor cells when the boron atoms captured neutrons from the flux generated by the 

reactor.  

31. The trials ended when Dr. Sweet discovered that the actual radiation dosages that patients 

had been receiving were much higher than calculated.  

32. Eventually, Dr. Sweet concluded that the trials did not generate any medically significant 

extension of the life expectancy of the patients as a result of receiving BNCT and in some 

cases may have, in fact, shortened their lives.  

33. Subsequent analysis of the autopsy data of the patients revealed that the investigators had 

not considered that a portion of the brain's capillaries would retain significant fractions of 

residual boron even though the boron compounds used had been absorbed by tumor and 

normal cells at the expected favorable differential rate.
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34. The analysis further showed that this boron fraction in the brain's blood supply, coupled 

with the actual radiation dosages patients received, had caused radiation necrosis by 

emitting alpha particles that destroyed the brain's blood vessels.  

35. At all times material to this complaint, the 1960-1962 BNCT clinical trials at MIT, 

involved use of "source, special nuclear, or by-product material", as those terms are used 

in 42 U.S.C. §2014(q)(aa).  

36. At all times material to this complaint, the 1960-1962 BNCT clinical trials at MIT, arose 

out of or resulted from the radioactive, toxic or hazardous properties of the radioactive 

material that MIT used pursuant to its license from the AEC.  

THE HEINRICH V. SWEET CIVIL ACTION 

37. In 1995, the President's Advisory Commission on Human Radiation Experiments issued a 

report on government sponsored and endorsed radiation experiments involving knowing 

and unknowing human subjects ("The ACHRE Report").  

38. Although the report did not discuss the MIT BNCT trials of 1960-1962, on September 21, 

1995, a civil action was filed against MIT, and several other defendants, in the United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of New York (hereinafter, Heinrich v.  

Sweet).  

39. This action was brought by the representatives of four of the estates of patients who had 

died after receiving BNCT at MIT and Brookhaven.  

40. The defendants were MIT, Dr. Sweet, MGH, Associated Universities, Inc., which was the 

contract operator of the Brookhaven National Laboratories, the estates of the medical 

directors of Brookhaven National Laboratories, and the United States of America.
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41. The complaint alleged a number of state and federal causes of action arising out of and 

relating to the bodily injury, sickness and death resulting from the radiation that the 

patients treated at MIT and Brookhaven had suffered.  

42. On or about October 31, 1995, MIT duly notified Mutual Atomic Energy Underwriters 

(MAELU), its insurance carrier, for the first $250,000 deductible required under the 

Price-Anderson Act of the pendency of Heinrich v. Sweet.  

43. On or about November 8, 1995, MIT duly notified the NRC, the federal agency that had 

succeeded to the responsibilities of the AEC under 42 U.S.C. §2210, of the Heinrich v.  

Sweet claim and its responsibilities under Indemnity Agreement No. E-39. (A copy of 

this notice is attached hereto as Exhibit C.) 

44. On February 16, 1996, the NRC requested additional information that was duly provided 

by MIT.  

45. On August 29, 1996, the NRC denied MIT's request for indemnity. (A copy of this denial 

is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit D.) 

46. On or about September 19, 1996, MAELU accepted the defense of MIT under a 

reservation of rights. (A copy of this acceptance is attached hereto and incorporated 

herein by reference as Exhibit E.) 

47. In 1998, pursuant to Title 28, Section 1406(a), Heinrich v. Sweet was transferred to the 

United States District Court in Boston, Massachusetts.  

48. In March 1999, the legal costs of MIT in defending Heinrich v. Sweet exhausted the first 

$250,000 of coverage provided by MAELU for licensed research reactors operated by 

non-profit educational institutions.
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49. On March 26, 1999, MIT again tendered its defense of Heinrich v. Sweet to the NRC 

under Indemnity Agreement No. E-39. (A copy of this second tender is attached hereto 

and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit F.) 

50. The NRC declined the tender and refused to take over the defense of the claims on May 4, 

1999. (A copy of this denial is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as 

Exhibit G.) 

51. On August 28, 1999, after the District Court ruled that the federal cause of action 

amendments of Price-Anderson governed the dispute among the non-governmental 

parties, Heinrich v. Sweet, 62 F.Supp. 2d 282, 298-99 (1999), MIT again requested the 

NRC to honor its indemnity. (A copy of this request is attached hereto and incorporated 

herein as Exhibit H.) 

52. The NRC made no reply to this request.  

53. A jury was impaneled on September 8, 1999 and the taking of evidence commenced on 

September 15, 1999. After twenty days of trial and five days of deliberation, the jury 

reached a verdict on October 15, 1999.  

54. The jury found no liability against MIT. However, the jury did render a verdict against 

Dr. Sweet and MGH for compensatory and punitive damages in the amount of 

$8,000,000.  

55. Upon information and belief, subsequent to the verdict, as a result of the attendant 

publicity, two additional plaintiffs have come forward and, in all likelihood will 

commence additional actions against some or all of the defendants who were sued in 

Heinrich v. Sweet.
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56. MIT has incurred and may still incur substantial defense costs that the United States is 

obligated to pay under Indemnity Agreement No. E-39.  

57. The reasonable costs incurred in defending MIT, including attorneys' fees, expert witness 

fees, and other expenses are presently in excess of one million ($1,000,000) dollars.  

58. The United States, after due demand, has in breach of its contract with MIT, failed to 

indemnify MIT for the reasonable costs it incurred in investigating and defending 

Heinrich v. Sweet.  

COUNT I - CONTRACTUAL INDEMNITY 

59. MIT hereby repeats and re-alleges the matters set forth in paragraphs 1 through 58 as if 

fully set forth herein.  

60. The United States is liable, under Indemnity Agreement No. E-39, to pay MIT its 

reasonable costs of investigating and defending the claims asserted in Heinrich v. Sweet.  

61. The United States' failure to pay MIT under Indemnity Agreement No. E-39 has caused 

and continues to cause damage to MIT.  

COUNT II - DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

62. MIT hereby repeats and re-alleges the matters set forth in paragraphs 1 through 61 as if 

fully set forth herein.  

63. An actual controversy has arisen between MIT and the United States as to the United 

States' obligation under Indemnity Agreement No. E-39 to indemnify MIT against the 

reasonable costs of investigating and defending any future claims for public liability 

arising out of BNCT clinical trials.
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WHEREFORE, MIT prays that this Court enter judgment:

C. Awarding MIT as damages its reasonable costs of investigating and defending the 

claims asserted in Heinrich v. Sweet; 

D. Awarding MIT interest as allowed by law on the amount determined to be owing; 

E. Declaring the rights and liabilities of the parties under Indemnity Agreement No.  

E-39, and more particularly, declaring that the United States is obligated to indemnify 

MIT against the reasonable costs of investigating and defending the claims asserted in 

Heinrich v. Sweet and is obligated to indemnify MIT against any future public 

liability arising out of the BNCT clinical trials; and 

F. Awarding MIT such other and further relief as is lawful and proper.  

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 
By its attorneys, 

O wnallagher (BBO #18 20) 

GALLAGHER & GALLAGHER, P.C.  
120 2nd Avenue 
Boston, MA 02129 
617-598-3800 

Dated: May _, 2000 

KLC:\WIN DOWS\DESKTOP\350-3 52.SAMNO5/16/2000
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~iL 1
"~* -UNI~TO STAr:-S 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSIOlN 
WASHINGTON Z5. 0. C.  

Docket No. ;-0-2) 45 

14.ss5azhusetts 1--stitute of Tecbnolosy 
Camri 4-a 30, !-Ssachuze~tt 

Atteantica: ýL&. Jý-es ýbCorx-,ck 
Vice Pr-esid-ent 

The Cc~missicn her--eby &g:.ees to inde-ify and hold haz.I-e~ss 

Yý..1aeChusetta TInstitutc 0-- 'Techn~ology

and other poerszcrs 4 ~i~e as theA.- :Literests may ~& 
pubLi-c 2-ai-ty in excess of U250,C0W aris-ing f'rc n"'clee imcA.
dents pr-crided thb-t vith respect to any nucle&r incidennt occt.in:La 
betvetn 12:0. a-= June 9, 1958 and 12:01 a.m. Aug~ust 223, 195Cc8 in

clusi-Ye týhe Ie-vell of £immemc±al protection requir--d o( ycU. u*'e': 
U ~cneýze 5~o. P,-37 sha~I. be ý250,000. 'Ihe a-Z-g&te izxieit-j -for 
x-- persons iLnde.-Jfied in connecti~on vith cach auclea. in-cident' 
shz-1l no`%- ecec-ed $500,000,000 imnc.1udIng the reaescasble c~o~t of~ 
iniyest~gntiaLS =d settlizz c.Leizs an d4--fThi-c' suits fol- d,&agr-j.  
The obLI-gaticnsa of the Cc--=saio-. I'-Aer this agre~emem Shmc.1 e.rply 
only vith zes-pect to 6uch Pub'iJc 2-iabi±±t-y -s azises cut of or in
connection vith the actI.Tity 2ice- ed under A-K *Licen."a 30- R-37
The te.ms `oez-soz nds .1d 'public lieabilitty," and '-Licletz 
inmcid-ent,' az used. ini th a p&:-.grh h-wre the de-finmed iz 
Sect-ion 1- of the Atcmic -Zergy Act of 1954, as esiended. T`his 

~-e~ntis effect±'Te as Of Juzie 9, 1958.  

Th~is a,--'-e~nt vill be superseded, in due course, by th:e e~xec'5 titcz 
aend istruamce of &. form,- i-ndemity a~eet between. youi azd the 
Cce.saicn con-taininag stich provi.sion~s az axre required by 1ev and 
such dl-tion-I3 pro-risionz r-s =.ay be i-corporated. t1hertim b~r th-e 
C,--zaszi±z pursuaint to its reguis-atlcaxs, vhlch formae. a--emet Y"111 
be 4Cfectiie, amd vil.. surpersedc th-is ag~e~emnt, asof the e--ecti~e 
date rtezz-d to a~bov e. Util± this &ere-eent hr-s been so wupersoeded, 
it is I~dez-stood t-hat th-is ag=V~mnt const-4-"tut.es 'the a~G=--CmCt of 
indz.c~ificaticn. co~itezpL:ted. by 6ubsection 1.70k of the At-ciic 32lergy 
Act of 1954., as =ended.
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By your --%cceptemcc of t3ls azre=cnt, ycu agze-! tc- PaY tO the 
Co=--ission t'"le -fec proyided for by S--ction 140-17 (b) Of ttc 
Comr-ission's reguJI.--tioms., iz accordance vitla bill-llfng instzuctions 
recei7ed by the Ca=J-ssia--.  

U. S. AMAIE.c COKIESSMN 

-/yv . L. Frice 
Direct= 
Di7ision cf Ucensing &=d !ýcgulaticn 

Acaelz ted 1.959 
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UNITED ST'ATES 
AToMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

WASHINdTON 2.. D.C.  

Indemnity 
Agreement E-3§ 

This indewi'ty agreement No. E-39 is entered. intd by A4d 
b&twelen Hass'echusetts Institute of Technology 

(herentAfter referred to is the "licensee") and the United ttaiii kio•{c 
knArgy Cois is6n (hereitafter referred to as the "Coeinmigiftnlf ouriuant 
to.siubectio 11•0k of the Atomic Ene'rgy Act of 1954, as -atdeci (likkaiti
ifter teferred to as "the Act").  

ARTICLE I 

As used in this agreeamnt, 
I, "Nudledr reactor", "byproduct material", "person"," oso 

"totrial", add '.special nuclear material" &hall h*ve the meansmi-g givi4 
them in the Atotic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the rtgulitiftf 
iktkbed by the..L Gission.  

I(a) "Wicl4ar incident" miens any occurrence or series of. - ed64 ei 
iA the location or in the course of transportation causing todfIy i•jUry 
iidknega, dii e, or death, or loss of or dcmge to roperty$6k 1691i o: 
Uhm of propettyg arising out of or resulting from the radioadtfl't, Itoie 
4#plosive, oat okhar hazardous properties of the radioactive matetidw 

(b) Aiy o currence or series of occurrences m tsing bodiiy iljuiy, 
edSkztss, diieae or death, or lose of or danane to p-roperty, 6t los of 
tua of propeityl arising out of or resulting fro* the radioaectlA', tdkid 
aeplosive, ot othar hazardous properties of 

i. Tle radioactive material discharged or dispersed hIt 
the lociti,6n over a period of days, veeks, months or long&i sAA 
t1so arisiig out of such properties of other uaterial dtfiihd " 
"the radioictivt amterial" in any other agree*aet or tgre.ktt 
efitered inllo by the C0misgion under subsection 170 -e or k 61 
tkia Act and so discharged or dispersed from "the location" id 
difined in any such other agreement; or 

ii. The radioactive material in the course of trantpbftitiOI 
ifid als6 aiising out of such properties of other aaterial 4efithad 

in any 6th~r agreement entered into by the Comiisgion p brkdt*t to 
iubsection 170 c or k of the Act as "the radioactive witet~{d" eid 

nehich ii A the course of transportation
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shAll be ddeaed tb be A co oh occurtenct. A coaon occurrence sh*ll 14 

daemed to don~tjtlte a siut~l nuclitr in~iddnt.  

3. "In the boufse of tramsp6rtation" aeans in the course of trAns

fartation vithin kb. Vnited States, including handling or temporary 

sterrage incidentAi titareto, of the radioactive material to the location 

or frou the location provided that: 

(a) With rei' 4t to transportation of the radioactive material to 

the location, such tzanspýortation is not by pro-determinatlio to be 

interrupted by the rdsoval of the material from the transporting cot

veyance for any pjrpcIse other than the continuation of such transporta

tion to the location or temporary storage incidental thereto; 

(b) The tra&!sp~rtition of the radioactive material froa the Idetti6n 

shall be doomed to' end when the radioactive material is removed froa the 

transporting conveyaace for any purpose other than the continuation of 

tramportation or temporary storage incidental thereto; 

(c) "In the codise of trinsportation" as used in this agreetent 

shall not include traksportation of the radioactive material to the lOca

tion if th• -aterial is also "in the course. of transportation" from any 

other "location" as d&fin"d in any other agreement entered into by the 

Cowmission pursuant tb subsection 170 c or k of the Act.  

"4. "Person ii~d*ýAnified" means the licensee and any other persob wh6 

aay be liable for ýubiic liability.  

5. During thA p4riod 12:01 A.M., June 9, 1958 

to 12:01 A.M., Septemi.r 6, 1961, inclusive: 

"Public .liaýility" means any legal liability arising out Oi 

or resulting from i ndclear iacident, except (1) claims under state dt 

Federal Workmen' I da ensation Acts of employees of persons indemifW{A 

vho are employed (s) it the location or, if the nuclear incident 6cedri 

in the course of trandportat'ion of tte radioactive material, on tha 

transporting vehicle, and (b) in connection with the licensee#s p 4 s•ld8i6i, 

use, or transfer oe tbA radibactive material; and (2) claisw arisin$ O*t bf 

82 act of Vir.  

From 12:01 A.M., September 6j 1961: 

"l.ubllc liability" means any legal liability arisint. oot 61 

or resulting fr a uulear incident, except (1) claims utddr" st&te ot 

?ederal W:rk~Af's C6apAn-atioa Acts *of employees of p>rsords itiddnifi" 

who are emploe" (aý at the location or, if the nuclear iticiddnt OC•ct 

in the cotrie of trAns~ortation of the radioactive materiAl, on the 

trenap~rtfng vehicli, &nd (b) in connedtio-l with the liceliati s'ss$'l5ot, 

use, or tAsafer of thx r&Aioactive material; (2) clai& Arising oait 6f ad 

act of '±,•; &ad (3) clAim for loss of, or damage to, or ion of tia 6f (a) 

prop-erty wh~ich- is 1dcaed ati the location and used in couidection with t6i 
licenseea' posaessidn, use, or transfer of the radioactive material, "A 

(b), if the tuclear ineident occurs in the course of transportation ot thA 

radioactive kiterial, the tiansporting vehicle, containers used in su5h 

tranpotrttioto, and th& radioactive material.



6.* "Tht locitiozi" %"uis thA locitioni dascrib~ed iii Ittz 3 of 

ths )-tieachment he-feto.  

7. "T hei 4adfoa-ctive miaterial"1 meawn source, special IIuc14*il 

and byproduct iAtilrial which (1) is used or to 1>. used in, or is 

irradiated or io So ir-radiated by, tbe nauclea~r roactor or r65ctori 

subject to the If.4ense or licauses designatied in the Att~cAch~it 

hereto, or* (2) is prodticed uss t6~ j&suilt ?)f op~ratiox5 & dt EAU 
reActor(s).  

S. OT~nit~d dtttdij1 V1iin UiAitid A gAOgtaphidil deciiie IttlUeiua 

-ill terk{toriii ttid pddsitiLon-i bi thAdi ti~id SU66ss, the d*xjaI. tdfia 

Amry oblig~ti6ns of th-d licdn~deC findet subsection 5ý4(8) 61 EtA 

Act to indemnit the Vnlited *States and the C~oodisgion. irom pubiid it&

bility shall ndt In the aggregate exceed 0150j000 viith ttisp~ct t6 A 

nuclear incidttit.  

* 1. The Cc,ýxdssiod unaertakes &nA agteii to indeiimify A*.d hia~i 

2 h.zLresA the licei~se# AndA other p-atsotz. ind*Knifidds As their iztdiait 

1. Vith respect to damage bs.UteA by A nucl*Ar izhciddut t6 Vfdpt'ty 

ol £ny person l~gally liable for t13e ducl&*r ixncidetiti the e4:lf.jsgion, 

IS24as t6 pay tb A~ch Ijirson tbhott iu~ which Suchl pttsatl v6uldb*a k"A fid 

obligatid to pay if such propertY 6~d beldngtd to eknothArl, prcvide4 , thAt 

tSA 0ý11gatlon bf the C~switsio~tl iindei! thit psaragtaph. I ao4i at sipply 

vi6h teipect tot 

(A) 1?rodektj whidh it i0citea At the locatiot Amd 4.4 it c0dn~Aeti~n 

'with tbe licen~se b podissiiofl, 6si dr ttinafd~t of the ridioidtiV4~ i.&titis.li 

(b) Propeity da:±age diue tb thi iti~det of thA pirsotl izndsaiftli to.  

udi Aill etasouilel zmiAd to isvi snd ptesirvC tbe ptoperty Af tir ku"wI-dte 

of i hud~lear iu~idint; 

(c) If the- nU~cleit ineideot 6ccturs in the co(±ztset of tralpoirtAticrf 

of the radioactive material, the transporting vehiele and coatainars used 

in such transpoititioflj 

(d) The rAdioactive material.

- - r *. .............................................

I
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3, ThA CoxaidgsiO agrees to ihdainnify and hold harmlesg the 
licensee and other p'rtons indemnifi~d$ &s their interest may appear, 
from the retionable cobts of investigating, settling and defending 
claims for public liabl1lity.  

4. (a) The obligations of the Ceorission under this Artidle 
shall apply only wi~h 'Vespect to such public liability, such damage 
to property of persdns legally-liable for the =uclear *incident (other 
than such property des'cribed ini the prov)iso to paragraph 2 of this 
Article) and such riaslonable costs described in paragraph 3 of this 
Article sa in the aigrlgate exceed -$250,000.  

(b) iýith respect to a coaon occurrence, the obligations of the 
Coimssiozi Idder this 4Irticlt shell apply only with respect to such 
publid liabiilty, such daige to property df p-rsona legally lisIle fot 
thA nUcleir Iixcident (6thet than such propirty described in the proyisb 
to paragriph 2 of tAis Article) and to such reasonable costs des'cribed 
in paragraph 3 of tdii Article as in thb aggregate exceed whichbver of 
the following ii lorlr. (1) the sum of the samants of financial pro
tectiod esti.bilshed under All applicable agreements; or (2) $60,OOO,00 .  
As used in ihis pargaiph, "applicable agreements" eans each agree:,ent 
entered intb ty the Ce4misuion pursuant to subsection 170c of the Act 
in which agtetment the nuclear incident is defined as a "coachn occuirince." 

5, Tin obligations of the Coamission under this agreeent shall 
Apply only tfith respect to nuclear incidents occurring during the tefm 
of this Agreezent.  

6. Tlie obl igad ons of the Cotmmission under 'this and all other 
agreemnts wad contracts to which the Co mission Is a party shall not 
in the aggregate eicead $500,000,000 with respect to any nuclear incidint, 

7. If the llceilase is ixuune from public liability becauj* it ii 
a state Agency, thd C4xi~asion shall make payments under this agreoemeit 
in the Je mianner arito the sam extent as tbh Coamission woqld be re
quired to do if th• licensee were not such a state agency.  

8, The obligations of the Co ission under this krticle,except to 
the licenase for d~maue to property of the licensee, shall .not be af
fected by Any failure on the part of the licensee to fulfill its 
obligationi under thii agreement. Bankruptcy or insolvency of th* lietnsie 
or any othet person ihdemnified or of the estate of the licensea or 93ty 

other person indennified shall not relieve the Coaission of any of its.  
obligitions hereunder.
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ARTICLE IV 

i. Whdn the -om:hisslon determines that the United States will 

probAbly ba requir~d io make indemnity payments under the provisions 
of this agreement, th4 Commission shall have the right to collaborate 
with the licensee And other persons indemrnified in the settlement and 
defense of Any claim And shall have the right (a) to require the prior 
approval of the Coi mi~sion for the settlement or payment of any claim 
or action Asserted agAinst the licensee or other person indemnified 
for public liability dr damage to property of persons legally liable 
for the nuclear indident which claim or action the licensee or the 
Commission may be reeqUired to indemnify under this agreement; and 
(b) to Appear throtigh the Attorney General of the United States on 
behalf of the licedigeiý or other person indemnified, take charge of 
such action And seftlb or defend any such action. If the settlement 
or defense of dny such action or claim is undertaken by the Commis
sion, the licensee shall furnish all reasonable assistance in effecting 
a settlement or as'erting a defense.  

2. Neither this agreement nor any interest therein nor claim 
thereunder may be Assigned or transferred without the approval Of the 
CommrLission.  

ARTICLE V 

The parties Agree that they will enter into appropriate amendmedtd 
of this agreement to the extent that such amendments are required pu~sdint 
to the Atomic Energy Att of 1954, as amended, or licenses, regulatiotis or 
orders of the Commissibn.  

ARTICLE VI 

The licensee agreis to pay to the Commission such fees as are 
established by the Cor•lission pursuant to regulations or orders of the 
Co s ission.  

ARTICLE VII 

The term of this agreement shall commence as of the date and time 
specified in item 4 of the Attachment and shall terminate at the time of 
expiration of that licinse specified in Item 2 of the Attachment, which 
is the last to expire; provided that, except as may otherwise be provided 
in applicable regulations or orders of the Commission, the term of this
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agreement shall not terminate until all the radioactive material h&A 
been removed from the location and tranApottatlon of the radioact{vd 
material from tle location has aridd a'defined in subparagtph 3(b3 
Article I. Ter-inktion of the term of this agreement Shill not af
fect any obligation of the licensee 6r any obligation of the C(m5gii
Bion under this agreement with respect to any nuclear incident 
occurring during the term of this agreement.
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UN4ITE STATES AIOý*IC EkEUtGY OMMISSION 

tndeai y Agreement No. E-39 

ATTACRHMET 

Item 1 - Licensee Maisachusetts Institute of Technology 

Address Cm•bridge 39, Massachusetts 

Item 2 - License number or numbers 

R-37 

Item 3 Location 

The Re-actor Building with stack and cooling towers including the 
area circumscribed by a chain link fence on the north and south 
aides of said bWilding; a concrete wall and chain link fence on 
the east side of said building; mid a line coinciding with the 
east wall of the Nuclear Engineering Building (Roo1m WI2). Also, 7 

thAt portion of the Nuclear Engineering Building north of the 1/.  
partition extenaing from the southeast corner of the Transforaer 
Vault (Room 123) to the southwest corner of the Spectromter 
ýet-up Room (Room 119); and, the fuel storage vault rooms i 
identified aA W•12-127, NW12-213 and NH12-313 and the connecting 
corridors and the elevator when nuclear fuels are being zoved to 
ana from the IvaUlts and the areas first wentioned. The locati4n 
id ftrther depidted on the two prints, "Building NTW12 and Reactor,, 
dated May 1, 1964 and transmdtted with the Institute's letter 6f 
M4ay 11 1964., Said prints are made part of this inde=mLity agree
metit by reference.  

Th6 Above location is a portion of the facilities comamily krnoi 
As lý0 thrmuh 138 Albany Street, Cambridge, Massachusettse 

ttem 4 The Indemnity" agreement designated above, of which this Attechbht 
is a part, is effective as of 12:l. A.M,, on the 9th day of Jundt 
1958 and supersedes the interix indermty agreement between the 
licensee and the Atomic Energy Cowzission dated May 25, 1959.  

MOR IEEE UITT STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COOISSION 

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Eber R. Price, Director 
bivision of State and Licensee Relations 

For the MASWc9IJTSEF INSTITUTE OF gy 
(Naie of Licensee) 

By:; • (*//-*- L." -C.

paJu Y. Cusick COMPTROLLER 
Dated at Uethesda, Maryiand, the/3TX 
day of -;71 j 1964.



A>ENUDENT TO INDEMNITY AGREEMENT NO. E-39 

AKENDMENT NO. 1 

Effective January i, '1966, Indeni'ty Agreement No. E-39, between 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Atomic" Energy Coamission 

dated May 13, 1964, is hereby amended as follows: 

Paragraph 4(b) of Article III is amended to read as-follows: 

(b) With respect to a comron occurrence, the obligations of 

the Cormission under this Article shall apply only with respect 

to such public liability, such damage to property of persons 

legally liable for the nuclear incident (other than such property 

described in the proviso to paragraph 2 of this Article) and to 

such reasonable costs described in paragraph 3 of this Article 

as in the aggregate exceed whichever of the following is lower: 

(1) the sum of the amounts of financial protection established 

under all applicable agreements; or (2) $74,000,000. As used 

in this Article, "applicable agreements" means each agreement 

entered into by the Cocnission pursuant to subsection 170c of the 

Act in which agreement the nuclear incident is defined as a 

"common occurrence." 

Paragraph 6 of Article III is amended to read as follows: 

6. The obligations of the Commission under this and all other 

agreements and contracts to which the Commission is a party shall 

not, with respect to any nuclear, incident, in the aggregate exceed 

whichever of the following is the lower: (a) $500,000,000 or 

(b) with respect to a common occurrence, $560,000,000 less the 

sum of the amounts of financial protection established under all 

applicable agreements.  

FOR THE UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Eber R. Price, Director 

Division of State and Licensee Relations 

Accepted`q ' '. ~ 19 

M US NSTITUTE OF TECNOLOOGY 

By , ___ __ 

",Paul V. Cusick, Comptroller



EXHIBIT C



PALMER & DODGE 
One Beacon Street 

Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Francis C. Lynch 
(617) 573-0320 Telephone: (617) 573-0100 

flynch@palmerdodge.com Facsimile: (617) 227-4420 

November 8, 1995 

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
11545 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Re: Heinrich, et al. v. Sweet, et al.  
United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York 
Civil Action No. CV 95-3845 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This letter constitutes notice of a claim against the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology ("MIT") that is subject to indemnification under Indemnity Agreement E-39 

between the Atomic Energy Commission and MIT and, perhaps, additional agreements that 

pertained to the treatments at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Enclosed is a copy of the 

Complaint above-referenced lawsuit.  

Please call me if you have any questions concerning this matter.  

Very truly yours, 

" Francis CC. L 

FCL:mee 
Enclosure

cc: Mr. Thomas R. Henneberry



SENDER: "* Complete items 1 and/or 2 for additional services.  
"* Complete items 3. and 4a & b.  
# Print your name and address on the reverse of this form so that we can return this card 
to you.  
* Attach this form to the front of the mailpiece, or on the back if space does not permit.  

e Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the mailpiece below the article number.  

e The Return Receipt Fee wilt provide yii the signature of the person delivered to and the 

dalei of dtelivr,r. I_________________

3Article Addressed to: 

Diroctor of tiuclear 
Roactor Rogultion 
U.S.�Nuclear F-,egulatOz 
Coi-niksson 
1154* Rockville Piko 
Rockville, 1MD 20852

5. Signature rsrs sC)

6. Signature - (Agen 

PS Form 3811, December 1991

m

I also wish to receive the 
following services (for an extra fee): 

1. 0i Addressee's Address 
2. [1 Restricted Delivery 

Consult postmaster for fee.

4a. Article Number 
P 912 861 370

4b. Service Type 

CERTIFIED

•lessee's Address 
N if requested and fee paid.)

*bOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL

ed _g_3 ý7D 7. Date of Deliver

S. .......... Z,



EXHIBIT D



OF 
GENE

I.;,f RAEGZ UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
A WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001 

August 29, 1996 

FICE OF THE 
RAL COUNSEL 

Francis C. Lynch, Esq.  
Palmer & Dodge LLP 
One Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02108-3190 

Re: Heinrich v. Sweet, No. CV95-3845(DRH) 
(E.D.N.Y. filed September 26, 1995) 

Dear Fran: 

We have reviewed your May 29, 1996, response to my February 16 request for the 

reasoning underlying your contention that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is 

bound to indemnify Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in connection with the 

lawsuit Heinrich v. Sweet. After review of the relevant statutes along with their legislative 

histories and consideration of the facts underlying Heinrich, we remain firm in our opinion 

that NRC indemnity should not be invoked by this case. Our comments follow.  

1. Contrary to your conclusion that it is evident that the claims against MIT arise from a 
"nuclear incident" and thus are subject to indemnity, we find substantial cumulative 

evidence that Congress never intended the term "nuclear incident" to cover the activities 

on which plaintiffs based this lawsuit. Plaintiffs' claims allegedly resulted from actions in a 

doctor-patient relationship in which NRC did not participate and the licensed nuclear 

reactor performed without incident and without unplanned releases of radioactivity and 

where government standards for occupational releases on site were not exceeded or not 

applicable. But the interest of Congress in enacting Price-Anderson liability provisions was 

to deal with such reactor accidents, malfunctions and the like, that were essentially 

uninsurable, the very occurrences that are not at issue in this case.  

It is telling that in the myriad pages of legislative history replete with references to reactor 

accidents or nuclear incidents (the terms used interchangeably), runaway reactors, 

sabotaged reactors, accidents of terrorism, excessive releases, and the like, we have found 

no suggestion (nor have you referenced one) to show that Congress anticipated the kind of 

liability coverage that your client now seeks. From the outset of the Senate Report which 

you cite it is obvious that the original Price-Anderson amendment to the Atomic Energy Act 

was to provide government indemnity and grant limitation of liability for persons in the 

atomic energy program from liabilities arising from the operation of nuclear reactors in the 

nuclear energy program. Senate Rep. No. 296, 1957 U.S. Code Congressional & Admin.  

News 1803.  

Congress's basic approach was to examine "the need to protect the public", and Congress 

saw the product not as "insurance", but as "indemnification" in the case of a"runaway 

reactor." See id. at 1810, 1811-13. Congress relied on a program of close and careful
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regulation of reactor safety to assure that indemnification would not be costly. See id. at 

1828. Congress did not, nor could it have had in mind, the type of medical application in 

question, with its possibilities for misdiagnosis, misapplication or other malpractice, else it 

could not have cited with confidence a Commission finding "that the most pessimistic of 

the probabilities would be lesý than 1 chance in 50 million of any one person getting killed 

in any year in a reactor incident." Id. at 1804 (emphasis added).  

In sum, the Price-Anderson liability system did not cast the government as insurer for 

personal harms from medical administrations or from medical treatments without informed 

consent, but as indemnifier for unexpected but possible public dangers associated with the 

operation of nuclear reactors or materials used to fuel them.  

2. We disagree with your criticism of the result in In Re Cincinnati Radiation Litigation, 

874 F. Supp. 796 (S.D. Ohio, 1995). The Cincinnati Radiation court correctly drew the 

basic distinction between intentional medical exposures and incidental exposures resulting 

from nuclear activities which are part of the energy program. Medical exposures for 

allegedly therapeutic reasons are unrelated to the nuclear energy program or the operation 

of a reactor as such. Such exposures are not "nuclear incidents." Both Congress and NRC 

have rejected proposals to cover such exposures under the Price-Anderson liability system.  

What is covered are exposures suffered as a result of nuclear accidents or releases related 

to malfunctions of reactors or to releases of radiation, whether intended or otherwise.  

These can properly be related to an aspect of the nuclear power fuel cycle. In that regard, 

it is notable that the series of cases you .point to for the proposition that intentional 

exposures are covered are all distinguishable from the instant cases on the ground that the 

former are all occupational exposures.  

In our view, then, injury to patients deliberately exposed to radiation would be covered by 

the Price Anderson liability system only if their injury were due to an explosion or other 

nuclear incident occurring at the MIT reactor while those patients were present for BNCT 

therapy, for example. Absent such a nuclear incident, Price-Anderson would not be 

available to limit liability or indemnify the medical program administered.  

3. We note that no finding of an extraordinary nuclear occurrence has been made and thus 

no waiver of any applicable state statute of limitations has been required. It is therefore 

possible that any liability that may be currently incurred with respect to the alleged nuclear 

exposures would be time-barred but for a tolling of the limitations statute. Such a tolling 

presumably would occur only because of some form of fraudulent concealment. We are 

aware of no suggestion or possibility that NRC would be implicated in such a fraud. It is 

hardly imaginable that Congress would have intended to use government funds to insure 

against the consequences of private fraudulent activity.  

In addition to the statute of limitations point, we are concerned that this office was not 

alerted to the dispute on removal to federal jurisdiction at the inception of this case. But in 

light of the position we take on indemnification, we have not explored any possible legal
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implications of either of these circumstances. We certainly do not agree that any Price

Anderson Act jurisdictional ruling binds the government to recognize indemnification 

claims.  

Sincerely, 

Marjorie S. Nordlinger 

cc: P. GIynn, DOJ 
J. Sweeney, DOE



EXHIBIT E



"AMERICAN EDWARD H. BOEHNER 
NUCLEAR Vice President - Liability Claims 

INSURERS (860) 561-3433 - Extension 266 

September 19, 1996 

Francis C. Lynch, Esq.  
Palmer and Dodge 
One Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02108-3190 

Re: Heinrich, et al. v. MIT, et al.  

Policy No. MF-1 1 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

MAELU has completed its investigation into the potential sources of financial protection 
available to MIT, including federal indemnity, on the claims presented in the Heinrich 
action. On the basis of the information submitted to us, we conclude that MIT is entitled 
to a defense under the Facility Form and payable subject to the limit of liability 
applicable to educational institution research reactors licensed pursuant to the terms of 

Section 170 Subsection k of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. That limit for public liability 
and legal transaction costs arising from licensed reactor activity is $250,000.  
Consistent with the terms of endorsement 27 to the Facility Form relating to federal 
indemnity and Condition 1 2 relating to other insurance, coverage under the Facility 
Form for bodily injury, as defined, in amounts above $250,000 is either excluded or 
excess of such financial protection.  

Payment of defense costs are subject to all terms and conditions of the policy. In 
addition, MAELU reserves a right to reimbursement of costs paid to MIT for its defense 
in the event AEC contracts that provide financial protection for liability arising out of the 
Boron Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) are discovered. Ms. Taylor's letter of 
September 4, on which you were copied, reports that DOE's search for contracts 
between it or any predecessor agency and the MIT has not been fruitful. This result 
may not be conclusive, however, on the issue presented here, according to the 
allegations in the Complaint. Specifically, plaintiffs plead that the defendants acted in 
concert (joint enterprise), with AEC funding and oversight, to conduct human medical 
experiments utilizing BNCT at Brookhaven, a national laboratory, throughout the 1950s 
pursuant to a proposal submitted to the AEC in the late 1940s. These events precede 
the inception of the MAELU policy. BNCT procedures were later performed at MIT 
during 1960 and 1961. The class certification sought by plaintiffs extends to all persons 
as part of the BNCT experiments from 1948 until 1964. On these facts, MIT might be a 
person indemnified under a federal contract between the AEC and other parties named 
in the Complaint.  

/"

Town Cener. Suite 300S 1 29 Scuth Main Street West Harttord. CT 06107-2430 !'860) 561-3433 S FAX (860) 561--=55



Francis C. Lynch, Esq.  
September 19, 1996 
Page 2 

If the conditions for MAELU's assumption of MIT's defense are acceptable, we can then 

address the retention of your firm and the status of the case. At that time, it will be 

necessary to review the contents of MIT's defense that has been provided to date.  

I await your acknowledgement of our decision.  

/Very-truly yours, 

Edward H. Boehner 

Vice President, Liability Claims 

EHB/mbt 

cc: Thomas R. Henneberry 
Director, Insurance and Legal Affairs 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Room 4-104, 77 Massachusetts Ave.  

Cambridge, MA 02139-4307 

Ira P. Dinitz 
Indemnity Specialist 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulations 
Mail Stop 11 D23 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Marjorie S. Nordlinger 
Senior Attorney 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Mail Stop OWFN15B18 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

James Toomey 
MAERP Reinsurance Association 
330 N. Wabash, Suite 2600 
Chicago, IL 60611



EXHIBIT F



PALMER & DODGE LLP 
One Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108-3190 

F?, Nas C. LYNcH 
(617) 573-0320 TELEPHONE: (617) 573-0100 
flynch@palmerdodge.com FACSIMILE: (617) 227-4420 

March 26, 1999 

Marjorie S. Nordlinger, Esq.  
Office of the General Counsel 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

Re: Heinrich, et al. v. Sweet, et al., United States District Court for the District of 

Massachusetts, Civil Action No. 97-CIV-12134-MLW 

Dear Marjorie: 

I am writing to provide notice to the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
("NRC") that it is currently under an obligation to indemnify the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology C'MIT") in the above-referenced lawsuit.  

As you are aware, MIT on November 8, 1995 provided the NRC with notice that a claim 
was filed against it in this case, which was then pending in the United States District Court for 
the Eastern District of New York. MIT asserted in correspondence with you that the claims in 
this case are within the scope of Indemnity Agreement E-39, entered into by and between MIT 
and the Atomic Energy Commission effective June 9, 1958 (the "Agreement").  

The Agreement provides that the government is obligated to indemnify and hold harmless 
MIT for the "reasonable costs of investigating, settling and defending claims for public liability" 
for a nuclear incident where the reasonable costs "in the aggregate exceed $250,000." See 
Agreement, Article III, para. 3 and 4(a). With respect to this case, MIT has exhausted its 
$250,000 insurance coverage provided by Mutual Atomic Energy Underwriters for licensed 
research reactors operated by non-profit educational institutions. MIT's satisfaction of the first 
$250,000 of reasonable costs triggers the government's obligation to indemnify-MIT.  

As the NRC noted In the Matter of Regents of the University of California, 45 N.R.C.  
358, 364 (1997), "the Price-Anderson Act contemplates that at the point where governmental 
indemnity arises, here at the $250,000 threshold, the licensee will offer the government the 
opportunity to take over defense of the claims and manage the lawsuit." In accordance with the 
NRC's construction of Price-Anderson in the Regents case, MIT hereby "tenders" the case to the 
NRC.  

The Hathaway Amendment, 42 U.S.C. § 2210(h), does not bar the NRC from paying 
MIT's legal expenses, given the current status of this case. To the extent that the Hathaway



Marjorie S. Nordlinger, Esq.  
March 26, 1999 
Page 2 

Amendment is applicable to this case, it only prohibits reimbursement of "reasonable expenses" 

incurred in connection with an NRC-approved settlement. 42 U.S.C. § 2210(h). Furthermore, 

the NRC has acknowledged that 42 U.S.C. § 2210(k) covers legal costs "in the absence of a 

settlement." Regents, 45 N.R.C. 364 n.4. MITT's legal costs at this juncture relate to its defense 

of the case on the merits.  

Since MIT last corresponded with the NRC in 1996, the case has been transferred from 

the United States District Court in the Eastern District of New York to the District of 

Matsachusetts. The plaintiffs filed a second amended complaint, copy enclosed, that added a 

new plaintiff and substituted two defendants. MIT filed a motion to dismiss for failure to state a 

claim. Argument on the motion took place on March 18, 1999, and the Court took the motion 

under advisement, while permitting defendants further briefing on the Bivins claim.  

To assist in your review of this case, I have also enclosed copies of the following motions 

and supporting memoranda filed by MIT: 

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second 

Amended Complaint for Failure to State a Claim; 

2. Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Memorandum of Law in Support of Its 

Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint for Failure to State a Claim; 

3. Plaintiffs' Combined Opposition to (1) Brookhaven Defendants' Motion to 

Dismiss the Second Amended Complaint; (2) MIT's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiffs' Second 

Amended Complaint for Failure to State a Claim; (3) Motion of Defendants Sweet and 

Massachusetts General Hospital to Dismiss Claims in Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint 

and (4) Motion of Defendants Sweet and Massachusetts General Hospital for Judgment on the 

Pleadings; and 

4. Massachusetts Institute of Technology's Reply in Support of Its Motion to 

Dismiss Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint for Failure to State a Claim.  

Sincerely, 

Francis C. Lynch 

FCL/ram 
Enclosures • i vle



EXHIBIT G



1pR REG&, UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

C, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001 

May 4, 1999 

OFFICE OF THE 

GENERAL COUNSEL 

Francis C. Lynch, Esq.  
Palmer & Dodge LLP 
One Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02108-3190 

Re: Heinrich et al. v. Sweet, et al., United States District Court for the District of 
Massachusetts, Civil Action No. 97-ClV-12134-MLW 

Dear Fran: 

Your letter, dated March 26, 1999, states your conclusion that the United States Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) is currently obliged to indemnify the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) in Heinrich v. Sweet, referenced above. On that basis, you tendered the 
defense of that case to us.  

Specifically, you recalled for us that on November 8, 1995, MIT provided to the NRC notice of 
the lawsuit, and that, in further correspondence with us, MIT asserted that the claims in this 
case are within the scope of Indemnity Agreement E-39 between MIT and the Atomic Energy 
Commission, to whose regulatory and licensing responsibilities NRC succeeded. Also, you 
reported that MIT had exhausted its $250,000 insurance coverage solely on legal fees, an 
event you assert to be the trigger for the government's obligation to indemnify MIT. You then 
pursue argument directed to distinguishing MIT's claims from those unsuccessfully asserted by 
UCLA and rejected by the Commission itself. See In the Matter of Regents of the University of 
California, 45 NRC 358 (1997).  

We need not consider whether the distinctions you assert, if substantiated, would justify a 
finding now that MIT has met the statutory threshold for non profit reactors, i.e., "public liability 
in excess of $250,000." 42 U.S.C. 2210(k). This is so because, as you will recall, our 1996 
correspondence ended with my August 29, 1996, letter affirming our opinion that Congress did 
not intend the mandatory Price-Anderson liability provisions for reactor incidents to include in 
their scope activities involving prescription of radiation doses within a doctor-patient 
relationship. To our knowledge, nothing has changed factually or materially that would cause 
us to alter that conclusion, nor did your recent letter provide us any reason to believe otherwise.  

In that light, we believe your tender was mistaken and we decline it. I regret that I cannot be 
more helpful in this regard; however, if I can otherwise be of any assistance to you, please do 
not hesitate to call on me.  

Sincerely, 

Marj ie S. Nordlinger 
Senior Attorney
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GALLAGHER & GALLAGHER, P.C.  
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

120 2ND AVENUE 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02129

(617)241-8800 
F,ACSIM1.1:: (617) 241-7692 

OWEN GALLAGHER DIRECT DIAL: 
617-598-3801 

August 28, 1999 

Certified Mail 
Return Receipt Requested 

Marjorie S. Nordlinger 
Senior Attorney 
Office of the General Counsel 
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 

RE: Heinrich et al. v. Sweet, et al., United States District Court for the 
District of Massachusetts, Civil Action Number: 97-CIV-12134-WGY; 
Notice of Decision relating to the application of the Price-Anderson Act.  

Dear Attorney Nordlinger: 

Please find enclosed a copy of the "Memorandum and Order" of Judge Young in the 

above matter dated August 16, 1999. This Memorandum deals in part with the allowance of 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology's (M.I.T.) motion for summary judgment under the Price

Anderson Act that was filed and argued by my predecessor counsel, Francis C. Lynch, Esq., of 

the firm of Palmer & Dodge.  

Your office has previously been notified of the pendency of the above action and the 

position of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.) that some or all of the claims are 

subject to Indemnity Agreement E-39. In particular, your attention is directed to your letter of 

May 4, 1999, to Mr. Lynch.  

I do understand that the instant ruling by Judge Young as to the applicability of the Price

Anderson Act to particular claims in this action is not dispositive' of the indemnity claim exist

ing between M.I.T. and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), as successor in interest to 

the Atomic Energy Commission.  

However, notwithstanding Judge Young's careful attention to avoid prejudicing the rights 

of the NRC in this proceeding, I suggest that his reasoning in concluding that Price-Anderson 

applies, warrants your agency reassessing and reconsidering its legal responsibilities vis-a-vis 
M.I.T.  
I See Memorandum p. 23.
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For example, the assertion and reference in your letter of May 4, 1999, as to Congress' 

intent relating to radiation doses within the doctor-patient relationship, was argued by the plain

tiffs in this case and the judge found the argument wanting] Certainly, I understand that under 

Judge Young's ruling the NRC may contest this issue anew. However, a jury is going to be im

paneled in this case on Tuesday, September 7, 1999. Thereafter, the action will be tried to a 

verdict. The demands made by plaintiffs' counsel in this case are substantial, to say the least. A 

fair reading of Judge Young's reasoning would lead one to believe that the NRC may well be 

become ultimately responsible for any adverse verdict against M.I.T.  

Therefore, without prejudice to the claims and rights of M.I.T., I am willing to cooperate 

with you to protect those interests that are common to M.I.T. and the NRC. Since I understand 

that you may not initially wish to involve your agency in the defense of this case, without more 

information, I suggest, again without waiving any claims or rights of M.I.T., that you might wish 

to consider contacting and consulting with the Justice Department attorney presently representing 

the United States in this action: 

Burke M. Wong, Esq.  
U.S. Department of Justice 
Torts Branch, Civil Division 
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW - Rm. 8216 North 
Washington, DC 20014 

Tel: 202-616-4447 Fax: 202-616-4989 

But, based upon Judge Young's reasoning in the Memorandum, and incorporating by 

reference, all prior notices and tenders that were previously proffered to you in this matter, I am 

formally renewing the request of M.I.T., that it be defended and indemnified pursuant to the 

terms and conditions of Indemnity Agreement E-39.  

This request for indemnity is without prejudice to any other indemnities or rights, 

whether express or implied, direct or indirect, that M.I.T. may have against the Nuclear Regula

tory Commission or any other person or entity. Any and all such indemnities or rights are ex

pressly reserved. Thank you.  

Very truly yours, 

Owen Gallagher 
OGALLAGHFER@GALLAGHERLAW.COM 

Enclosure (102 page Memorandum and Order) 

cc: Burke Wong, Esq.  
Francis C. Lynch, Esq.  

,0W8/'21999 

2 See Memorandum, p. 22, fn. 1.


